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Tilda Swinton is sitting cross-legged on a couch in her Highlands home, wearing heavy black specs and an army green Nine Inch Nails T-shirt, surrounded by her trio of spaniels. The Oscar-winning ...
Tilda Swinton Talks ‘Doctor Strange,’ Working With Netflix and the Magic of Film Festivals
The U.S. Navy's daredevil fighter jet pilots, the Blue Angels, are slated to return to the skies over San Francisco this fall, after a one-year absence due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Fleet Week San ...
Blue Angels release date for a return to San Francisco
Jonathan Buckley studied English Literature at Sussex University and ... he was commissioned in 1987 to write the Rough Guide to Venice & the Veneto. Our breathing has become harmonious and ...
The BBC National Short Story Award Shortlist 2015
It was my teacher and guide ... he learned English, Bible, and Jewish Education degrees. He attended the CUNY Graduate Center, and received both an MA and M.Phil. in English Literature, with ...
Tisha B’Av: Rabbi Yochanan ben Zakkai & Torah
Historian and writer William Dalrymple on an upcoming book that, in part, navigates the Gulf-India maritime trade route of yore ...
I'm very happy to return to Emirates Litfest: Dalrymple
“We wanted something that would capture that exhilaration,” Musker says, “what it’s like to be out on the open sea and to use the stars as your guide and to find ... Traugott Lawler’s early-morning ...
The Man Behind the Magic
“The Moon Glow’s golden ... literature, federal director Henry Alsberg had to come up with an inoffensive project that could occupy writers in all 48 states. He conceived The American Guide ...
Unpublished 1936 guide to Black life in Charleston reveals city's first restaurant critic
Visual guide: The pandemic restrictions that will ... She earned her bachelor's degree in English literature from Georgetown University and her master's degree in journalism from Stanford ...
Bay Briefing: Where we're still vulnerable as California reopens
Hypomyelinating polyneuropathy in golden retrievers - Hypomyelination of the peripheral ... Acral mutilation and nociceptive loss in English Pointer dogs. A canine sensory neuropathy. Acta Neuropathol ...
Neuromuscular Disorders affecting Young Dogs and Cats (1999)
But the side effect was to usher in one of history’s golden ... s Guide to Japan: Observations and Provocations, adding that it ranks 29th out of 30 countries in Asia for proficiency in English ...
The Way of the Shogun
Doki Doki Literature Club Plus ... The options menu and manual are available in Japanese, English, French, German, Italian, and Spanish. Arcade Space Shooter 2 in 1 (QUByte Interactive, 17th ...
Nintendo Download: 24th June (North America)
“The Koren Tanakh of the Land of Israel – Samuel,” published by Koren Publishers Jerusalem in 2021, is one of the best Bible commentaries in English ... his Arabic “Guide of the Perplexed ...
An excellent new commentary to the biblical book Samuel
36 Saudi films and 21 Gulf films compete for the Golden Palm ... the Desert and its Guide,” which includes research, articles and studies. Alongside the festival, there were three desert-themed ...
Saudi Film Festival puts KSA’s talent center stage
You might say that we're living through a golden age ... Frank Skinner guide you. He's been a stand-up for the last 30 years, but before getting into comedy Skinner was an English teacher at ...
The 69 Best Podcasts You Can Listen To In 2021
Festival sequins and raincoats at the ready: here’s our definitive guide to the hottest gigs ... the county’s Victorian-era moniker “the Golden Thread”, which referenced its agricultural ...
Our top 30 Irish arts events to savour this summer
Your complete guide to green-list countries, restrictions for the double-vaccinated and everything else you need to know for planning a holiday.
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